AIR SAFE
The Air Safe is a unique air brake lock designed to protect the Class 8 market. It installs easily with no need to remove it from
the dash. You can literally lock/unlock your air brake valves faster than fastening your seatbelt! Made from zinc die-cast, this
one-piece durable design prevents tractor & trailer theft by keeping the tractor and trailer brake knobs locked in place when
parked. Lock & Unlock your air brakes in seconds. The Air Safe features Key-2-Ignition technology allowing us to code the Air
Safe to match your truck’s ignition key (if specified at time of order). Random key codes also available.

C L ASS 8 S E M I - T R U C KS
Patent pending lock cylinder clutch
turns freely when a foreign object is
inserted; lock will only operate with the
proper key.

▶

▶
Robust die-cast design holds
up to abuse and wear.

Comes with 1 key,
replacement keys available.

▶

100% US Made!
Adjustable knob saddle
height to compensate
for different dash board
configurations.

Automotive-grade lock and key is the
same as that in your truck. Lock can
be built to your specific key code.

▶

▶

▶

No more bulky locks sticking
out from your dash!

Specially hardened steel
inserts prevent knob drill
through or tampering.

No more loose hardware
rolling around your cab!
One less lock and key to
keep track of!
www.freightdefense.com
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AIR SAFE
WHY CHOOSE FREIGHT DEFENSE?
Freight Defense has over 50 years of experience in the heavy truck industry. Whether a Fleet, Owner
Operator or an OEM, our suite of security products can protect your assets and freight from theft.
Freight Defense is committed to offering you quality products that are built to last.

A P P L IC AT I O N G U I D E
Part #

Model

Applications

Years

Key Codes

100294

Freightliner

Columbia, Cascadia & Coronado

Older - 2017

FT1001 - FT3001

100295

Kenworth

T680 & T880

Call for Details

P0001 - P1500

100295

Peterbilt

384, 386 & 389 (NGP 567, 579, 587)

Call for Details

P0001 - P1500

100295

Volvo

VNL & VNM

Call for Details

P0001 - P1500

100296

International

9900i (Not including ProStar)

Call for Details

Z001 - Z262

100384

Kenworth

T680 & T880

Call for Details

G101 - G598

100384

Peterbilt

384, 386 & 389 (NGP 567, 579, 587)

Call for Details

G101 - G598

100393

Freightliner

2018

FT1001 - FT3001

Cascadia
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